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CLEVELAND’S LAND OF PROMISE: ROCKEFELLER PARK AND THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 1

Jews have been present in Cleveland as anorganized community since 1839. They cameVirst from German-speaking lands and settled inthe central downtown neighborhood of Woodland.Then, in the 1860s migration from Eastern Europeincreased, bringing people with more traditionalreligious values as well as the Yiddish language andculture. They, too, settled in downtown districtsalongside German Jews, creating a vibrant butincreasingly crowded district whose populationgrew to about 100,000 in the 1920s.1 By the endof World War I, Cleveland’s Jews were prosperousenough to begin an eastward migration away fromthe downtown slums, and by 1930 about one-Vifthlived in Mt. Pleasant/Kinsman and one-thirdlived in Glenville.2 The neighborhoods of St. Clair-Superior and Hough were also home to someJewish residents.Public transportation connected residents todowntown Cleveland and to the growing inner ring

suburbs, especially Cleveland Heights. In Glenvillecould be found large congregations such as theCleveland Jewish Center and small Orthodox shulssuch as Knesseth Israel. Glenville also offeredunparalleled educational opportunities: in the1930s Glenville High School was one of the city’s,and indeed the nation’s, best high schools, whileinstitutions such as the Cleveland Hebrew Schoolsand the Bureau of Jewish Education developedinnovative courses and programs for the neighbor-hood’s Jewish children. The neighborhood nurturedthe likes of Howard Metzenbaum, United StatesSenator, and Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster, the cre-ators of Superman.The Jewish community of Glenville was centeredon the apartment buildings along East 105th Streetand on the large, imposing residences and on themix of single family homes and doubles near EastBoulevard. With its grocers, Vish stores, and, inthe memories of some, “the chicken place,”3 plus
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theaters, clubs, and nightlife, East 105th Street wasoften described as “a second downtown.” Jewishinstitutions recognized the importance of Glenvilleearly and established such important communalinstitutions as Mt. Sinai Hospital (in 1915), themonumental Temple-Tifereth Israel (1922) and theCleveland Jewish Center, opened in 1921 as the homeof Anshe Emeth-Beth TeVilo. Capped with the namesof prophets and philosophers in Hebrew, the Cen-ter’s impressive columns proclaimed the building’sJewish identity proudly. The Jewish Orthodox Homefor the Aged and the MonteViore Home were alsolocated in Glenville.South of Glenville, University Circle was alsodeveloping. Home also to hospitals, churches andreligious groups, University Circle took on its institu-tional character in the 1880s with the relocation ofWestern Reserve University from its original campusin Hudson, Ohio. By the 1910s the universityincluded schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy,law, library science, and applied social sciences.4The green space that offered the congestedcommunity of Glenville a respite from crowdedurban life was Rockefeller Park. Bordering DoanBrook on Glenville’s western border, the park hadbeen formally established in the 1890s as a lovelypromenade to the shores of Lake Erie. Over the

years, Rockefeller Park was mightily transformedby the community, serving as a canvas for the trulygrand idea— a uniquely Jewish idea, some wouldsay— of the Cleveland Cultural Gardens. The Gar-dens, like Glenville, Vlourished and then graduallyfell victim to undermining social and political cross-currents, but their demise is not a foregone conclu-sion. Like the city of Cleveland itself, RockefellerPark proved to be a welcoming place for the Jewishcommunity and also a place the Jewish communityleft behind. But, like formerly forlorn parks that
Euclid Avenue and East 105th Street looking west. In
addition to being a business center, the area was a popular
choice for an evening out, particularly on Saturday night.
Circa 1921.
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Intersection. East 105th Street and St. Clair Avenue,
looking east on St. Clair. The Uptown theater marquee is
visible in the distance. Circa 1925.
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have been gloriously revived in New York, Chicago,San Francisco and elsewhere, Rockefeller Park couldregain its iconic status and national distinction.It was the gifts of three men, Jeptha H. Wade,William J. Gordon, and John D. Rockefeller, thattransformed the landscape of the emerging Univer-sity Circle neighborhood in the late nineteenthcentury. In 1882Wade donated to the city landalong East Boulevard south of Euclid Avenue.NamedWade Park, it quickly became a major recre-ational facility. In 1892 Gordon bequeathed landalong Lake Erie. Gordon Park, offering residentsVishing and boating opportunities, opened in 1893.In 1897 Rockefeller deeded the intervening landalong Doan Brook. From the beginning, coincidingwith the development of Western Reserve Univer-sity and the University Circle area, the gifts of Wade,Gordon and Rockefeller determined land use,deVined the boundaries of the emerging neighbor-hoods, and offered Cleveland residents signiVicantrecreational opportunities.Residents rarely distinguished between Gordon,Rockefeller, and Wade Parks, seeing them as one

continuous space for recreation. At the beach inGordon Park there was Vishing, boating, a smallcave in the rocks and, not least, ice cream. Rocke-feller Park provided a place to get away from theheat in summer months and so fulVilled the wish ofRabbi Moses Gries “that the park commissionersought to be responsible to the people and thatparks should not be four or Vive miles away fromthe homes of the poorest, but just across thestreet.”5 Rockefeller Park also provided refuge onhot summer nights for those without air condition-ing in crowded apartments and houses — goingafter dinner and lying on blankets in the cooler airuntil parents came or, sometimes, staying with par-ents all night long, sleeping in the park.6 Inform-ants often stress the safety of Rockefeller Park backthen, recalling that they were allowed to go thereeven as small children without adult supervision.Wade Park, in contrast, was the site of picnics,family gatherings, and meetings of social groups,reVlecting the cultural and political diversity of theday.7 Women’s groups, labor groups, and Zionistgroups all had a presence in Wade Park, spillingout from the Jewish community of Glenville.
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Postcard image depicting the lake at Rockefeller Park with Hotel Sovereign in the background, circa 1910.
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The original deVinition of Rockefeller Park as aphysical space was the course of Doan Brook.Its marshy banks and steep hillsides were barriersto the development of such park facilities as playingVields, picnic areas, and open walking paths. But thebrook connected what became the region’s mostimportant center of education and culture with LakeErie. Serving as a path for all kinds of trafVic, Rocke-feller Park became a city landmark and a reminderof the enduring presence of the natural landscape inour manufactured city.In 1916 Rockefeller Park became home to a con-cept that, over time, evolved into an institution thateven today is absolutely unique: the ClevelandCultural Gardens, a chain of themed gardens, eachfocusing on the civilization of a speciVic immigrantgroup. Conceived and launched just when Clevelandwas at the height of its wealth, population and inVlu-ence, the Cultural Gardens movement reVlected thedesire of newly arrived immigrants to maintain aseparate ethnic identity while still asserting theircommitment to ideals of “universal brotherhood,”the term of choice. While not speciVically a Jewishidea, the cultural garden concept was developed andpromoted by Cleveland Jews and became integrallyentwined in the local, national, and international

aspirations of the city’s Jewish community.The driving force behind the Cultural Gardenswas Leo Weidenthal, editor of the Jewish Independ-ent and member of a prominent Jewish family ofnewspaper men. In 1916Weidenthal established aShakespeare Garden for the tercentenary of theplaywright’s death.8 Wanting to express his love forthe playwright and his reverence for English litera-ture,9 it may also have helped that Weidenthalshared a birthday with Shakespeare.10 A decadelater, Weidenthal began discussions about expand-ing the concept into a chain of gardens the length ofRockefeller Park. His compatriots included CharlesWolfram, a leader of the German community, andJennie K. Zwick, a longtime Jewish leader andactivist. Representatives of other groups soonjoined their efforts, including Kazys S. Karpius,editor of Cleveland’s Lithuanian newspaper Dirva.That two of the three founders of the Gardensmovement were Jewish perhaps explains why theVirst one dedicated, in 1926, was the Hebrew Cul-tural Garden. Zwick founded a women’s group, GanIvri (Hebrew for Hebrew Garden), to lead afundraising effort through concerts, meetings withvisiting authors, and lectures.11 Visiting Clevelandin May, 1926, Chaim Nachman Bialik, the foremostHebrew poet of the day, planted three cedars ofLebanon12 and gave a speech in Hebrew; RabbiSolomon Goldman of the Cleveland Jewish Centertranslated for the audience.13 Present in addition toWeidenthal and Zwick were City Manager WilliamR. Hopkins and Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver.Throughout the next year, visitors to Clevelandcontinued to plant trees in the garden. The actorJacob ben Ami and the writer David Pinski plantedNorway maples; ChaimWeizmann planted cedarsof Lebanon in honor of Zionist leader Ahad Ha-Amand the father of modern Hebrew, Eliezer benYehuda. Attending the formal opening of thePhilosophers Corner in 1927 were Judah L. Magnes,a founder of Hebrew University, and HenriettaSzold, the founder of Hadassah.14 The presence ofsuch prominent Vigures suggests the importance

THE CLEVELAND CULTURAL GARDENS
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Construction of a Doan Brook tunnel structure, circa 1930.
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Jewish leaders accorded the endeavor of theCultural Gardens.Weidenthal, Wolfram, and Zwick attracted theattention of local and international Vigures andachieved signiVicant recognition. However, theHebrew Cultural Garden wasnot without controversy, evenwithin the Jewish community.For example, in 1927 the smallHungarian congregation ofKnesseth Israel protested theplacing of a monument to Mai-monides; the congregation’smembers viewed Maimonidesas a living Vigure no more inneed of a monument thanAbraham or Moses.15 Membersof Knesseth Israel alsoopposed exhibiting the bust ofBaruch Spinoza (sculpted byCleveland’s own Max Kalish)on the grounds that the hereti-cal Dutch Jewish philosopherhad been excommunicated bythe Sephardic community ofAmsterdam in 1656.For Weidenthal, theHebrew Cultural Garden wasmeant to reVlect “a bit of Pales-tinian loveliness” and all kindsof cultural activities.16Designed with a fountain ofpink marble at its center, theGarden eventually included aPhilosophers’ Corner and aMusicians’ Corner. A separatesection also recognized themany achievements of Jewishwomen. Inscribed on the fountain was a selectionfrom Proverbs 9, “Wisdom hath builded her house,she hath hewn out her seven pillars.” The pathsaround the fountain formed the shape of a six-pointed star, while outlying areas were set aside foradditional memorials. Many different individualscame to be honored in the Garden over the years,including Ahad Ha-Am, Chaim Nachman Bialik,Ernest Bloch, Het Aleph Friedland, Karl Goldmark,Rebecca Gratz, Jacques Halevy, Theodor Herzl,

Emma Lazarus, Maimonides, Moses Mendelssohn,Giacomo Meyerbeer, Baruch Spinoza, HenriettaSzold, Saul Tchernikowsky, and the Pioneer Woman,who represented the ideals of the Jewish women’sZionist group Na’amat. A model for other ethnicgroups, the Hebrew gardenprovided both open space forpublic movement and moreprivate corners in which tocongregate. In May 1929,Councilman Abner H.Goldman sponsored legisla-tion making the HebrewCultural Garden an ofVicialpart of the city’s parksystem.17The establishment of thisVirst garden proved greatlymotivational for other ethniccommunities and empha-sized how strongly the earlyleaders believed in inter-eth-nic cooperation. Of particularinterest to the Jewish com-munity was the German Cul-tural Garden, created in1929. One of the Virst to becommemorated there wasGotthold Lessing, the Germanplaywright whose workNathan der Weise (Nathanthe Wise) is remembered asan important Enlightenmentplea for tolerance. A special“tolerance dinner”18 wasorganized by the Lessing-Mendelssohn Bi-centennialCommission which recognizedLessing’s friendship with Moses Mendelssohn (whowas seen as a prototype for Nathan the Wise). Simi-larly, the seventy-Vifth anniversary of the death ofHeinrich Heine (1797-1856), a German languagepoet whose parents were Jewish, was marked in1931 with a weekend of events, including musicalperformances and a speech by Rabbi Barnett Brick-ner of Anshe Chesed. While the prominent feature inthe German garden is the monumental statue ofGoethe and Schiller (a replica of a famous statue
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this premier international event to draw hundredsof thousands of visitors, giving the garden leaders agrand platform to reveal their efforts and toexpress their views on ethnic identity and Ameri-can patriotism.The 1939 dedication included a special cere-mony at the American Legion Peace Garden duringwhich the soil of twenty-eight nations was inter-mingled— soil from faraway historic battleVieldsand the grounds of palaces.20Among many otherspresent were Karl Kapp, consul general of Germany,who brought with him soil from the battleVield ofTannenberg, and Vladislav Drezun, with soil fromthe battleVield of Kajmakcalan, Yugoslavia.21 Theevent featured hundreds of men, women and chil-dren who paraded in native costumes22 and drewsigniVicant press coverage. One writer concluded,“It is possible for one to be interested in the life andculture of the land of one’s ancestry and still bepatriotic and loyal to America.”23 The gardensaddressed the very real immigrant experience,allowing them the freedom to express aseparate identity within the limits of the Americancommunity.The timing, of course, could not have been lessfortunate. Less than a month later the SecondWorld War broke out. But writing in Cleveland Lifein February, 1941, Zwick showed her optimism inspite of war. She declared that the garden chain“will…reveal the cultural contribution to Americamade by every racial and national group that hasaccepted the American teachings of equality andtolerance, but it will spell the great truths whichthe democratic nations of the earth are now cham-pioning in the face of an onslaught by powers nowseeking to extinguish the torch of freedom andbanish human justice from the earth.”24Nevertheless, the events of World War II madeclear that the rhetoric of the Cultural Gardens wasstill far from reality, and, in its aftermath, CulturalGardens leaders stepped up their efforts to pro-mote harmony. In the wake of America’s victory,One World Day, an international festival taking itsname from a book by Wendell Willkie, was cele-brated in 1946 (along with the sesquicentennial ofCleveland). The organizer of that event was JennieZwick’s niece, Libbie Phillips; she continued withOne World Day for nearly three decades. (Phillips,

in Weimar), the tributes to Lessing and Heinesuggest a desire of the German Cultural Garden’sfounders to also appeal to those beyond the Ger-man community.In supporting this dynamic initiative to celebrateAmerica’s absorption of immigrants, Cleveland’sethnic leaders rejected the notion of the meltingpot. Rabbi Barnett Brickner of Anshe Chesed, forinstance, said he preferred the metaphor of a hopechest, suggesting that immigrants come here torealize hopes and dreams that cannot be fulVilledelsewhere. “Because my grandfather missed theMayVlower and came over on the next boat he couldget does not mean that those who came over on theMayVlower are in any way either racially, mentally,or spiritually superior to those who did not,” hedeclared.19 The Cultural Gardens became a way forthe city’s ethnic groups to declare their speciVicidentities and also to assert their equal stature withother groups.In the midst of the Great Depression, thanks in nosmall part to federal assistance, the gardens liter-ally blossomed. Laborers of the Works ProgressAdministration made them a reality, even as the cityand the nation were experiencing economic crisis.The German garden was soon followed by the Ital-ian, Yugoslav, Slovak, Polish, Hungarian, American,Czech, Lithuanian, Irish, and Russian gardens. (Seethe Appendix for a complete list of gardens.) Virtu-ally all Cleveland’s ethnic groups responded to thegarden challenge by following the lead of Gan Ivri,sponsoring fundraisers and cultural events in Rock-efeller Park. Each garden had a unique feature, froma formal Celtic cross for the Irish to an elaboratewrought iron entryway gate for the Hungarian. Sev-eral gardens featured large fountains; others weredesigned with both an upper and a lower level.Each contained plaques or statuary in honor of cul-tural leaders. Most gardens also included plantsand trees from the ethnic groups’ native countries.From the start, the Cultural Gardens were aprivate effort on public land, a cooperative venturebetween citizens and local government. By 1939 itwas time to formally dedicate the remarkableachievement, and the indomitable Jennie Zwickchose the World’s Poultry Congress and Expositionas the highlighting event. Zwick rightly expected
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who had been involved in Gan Ivri in its early years,maintained her involvement in the Cultural GardenFederation throughout her lifetime, even afterZwick moved from Cleveland.)The war challenged the international ideals ofthe Gardens leaders, but they faced a signiVicantinternal challenge, too, a challenge of which theyshowed very little awareness. Astonishingly,Zwick’s 1941 reference to universal racial participa-tion was patently untrue: from the start, the Cul-tural Gardens movement was decidedlyEurocentric. There was apparently no room in theGardens for African Americans or, indeed, for immi-grants who had come from any other areas of theworld. The fact that the Cultural Gardens did notinclude all the residents of city was an issue thatwould not be addressed until decades later.Despite the challenges, involvement in the Gar-dens continued after the war. The Jewish commu-nity hosted two additional events in the postwarperiod when soil from other lands was added to thepark. In 1948, after the establishment of the state ofIsrael, soil was brought from the new nation to the

Hebrew Cultural Garden and a ceremony washeld.25 (Back in the 1939 intermingling, since therehad been no Jewish national state, there had beenno "Jewish soil" brought to the park.) Similarly, onthe occasion of the dedication of a plaque for thepoetess Emma Lazarus, soil from the AmericanMuseum of Immigration at the foot of the Statue ofLiberty was brought to Cleveland.26Other activities,too, demonstrated the continued Jewish tie to thepark, even after the peak of Jewish settlement inGlenville. A plaque to Chaim Bialik was dedicated in1954, in tribute to the poet whose visit inauguratedthe Gardens. Five years later Cleveland’s chapter ofB’nai B’rith dedicated the Shrine of the Four Chap-lains to commemorate the actions of four religiousleaders on the troopship USS Dorchester in Febru-ary 1943. Two Protestant chaplains, a Catholicpriest, and a rabbi gave up their life jackets todrowning soldiers when the troopship was hit by aGerman submarine in waters off Greenland. Wit-nesses saw the four link arms and go downtogether, a symbol of interfaith action that capturedthe world’s attention.27

This photo from the Plain Dealer depicts the dedication at the American Legion Peace Garden in 1939, during which the soil of
twenty-eight nations was intermingled at the garden in Rockefeller Park.
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In the 1940s and 1950s, as Cleveland’s whiteethnics moved to the suburbs in ever greaternumbers, their use of Rockefeller Park often dimin-ished to the annual participation in One World Day— still an important civic occasion in Cleveland—or in special events in the Cultural Gardens. Newgardens continued to be built, including those of theFinns, the Estonians, and the Romanians, but by the1960s the days of sleeping overnight in the parkwere a memory. The realities of urban life graduallychanged the use of the park and challenged theideals of the Cultural Gardens.By 1960 the demographics of the neighborhoodssurrounding Rockefeller Park had changed com-pletely. Glenville was 90 percent African American.Hough was 74 percent non-white. In November,1967 Carl B. Stokes was elected mayor, makingCleveland the nation’s Virst major city led by anAfrican American. Back in 1937 two-thirds of theJewish population of Cuyahoga County still lived inthe city of Cleveland. By 1960 Sidney Vincent, aprominent leader in the Jewish Community Federa-tion and a former student and teacher at GlenvilleHigh School, described Cleveland as a “city withoutJews.”28The Jews, who had begun to settle in Cleve-land Heights as early as the 1910s,29 had movedalmost entirely to the eastern suburbs. Moreover,because of two highly publicized events in the late1960s, many of them were afraid to return toGlenville, Hough, and Rockefeller Park even as visi-tors. In July 1966 an altercation at the Seventy-Nin-ers Café in Hough sparked days of rioting that left 4people killed and 30 injured.30 Two summers later,a shootout in Glenville between Cleveland’s policedepartment and armed black militants left 7 peopledead and 15 wounded.Shortly before the September 1966 One WorldDay celebration, vandals defaced many of the mon-uments in the Gardens. “Get Whitey” appeared inspray paint on the relief of Baruch Spinoza in theHebrew Cultural Garden.31Volunteers and park

ofVicials worked diligently to remove the scar, andthe event went on as planned with the participationof the entertainer Liberace, but the damage provedto be lasting. In his speech, Liberace said, “Mymother was of Polish descent, my father Italian; Iwas born in the German city of Milwaukee, myhousehold is run by a Negro lady, my manager isJewish, and my success is American.”32 Liberaceused his own life to describe the ways Americans ofall kinds interacted, but unwittingly his words high-lighted the tension between whites and AfricanAmericans, who, ignored by even the high-mindedand well-intentioned leaders of the CulturalGardens, increasingly asserted themselves.Included in Liberace’s explication of his back-ground and experiences, they had been excludedfrom the Cultural Gardens. The vandalism drewattention to the European nature of the Gardens.While the exclusion of African Americans was mostprobably not the direct cause of the vandalism, thevandalism surely made the exclusion visible.In short, the vision of the Gardens’ founders wasstill far from being realized. Discussions over a gar-den to represent the African American experiencebegan in the early 1960s, but many Cultural Gar-dens leaders simply saw no need for one. To them,the African American experience was rooted inAmerica and there were already two Americangardens. In 1970 the Tuskegee Alumni AssociationVinally succeeded in erecting a monument toBooker T. Washington in the American ColonialGarden, but many African Americans still felt theneed for a separate garden to honor their uniquebackgrounds and diverse experiences. Only in 1977was land Vinally set aside for an African AmericanCultural Garden, and the garden itself had not beendeveloped by this writing in 2010.The violence so affected public perception of theRockefeller Park neighborhoods that some cityleaders recommended abandoning the ethnic gar-dens and establishing new ones elsewhere in the

THE HEYDAY PASSES
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city.33 Fortunately, this did not occur. In 1973, onthe 25th anniversary of the founding of Israel,Mayor Ralph J. Perk attended the rededication ofthe Hebrew Cultural Garden. New aluminumplaques replaced the bronze plaques that had beenstolen, and tree seedlings were distributed to allthose attending the event. Perk stated, “We intendthat this summer will long be remembered forbringing back to the people of Cleveland one oftheir greatest possessions.”34 He also announcedplans to improve lighting, security, and parkingthroughout Rockefeller Park, but these were neverfully realized: Cleveland’s social tensions coincidedwith the its economic woes, and in 1978 the citydefaulted on its debt. The decline was everywhere.Surrounded by decaying urban neighborhoods,Rockefeller Park and the Gardens suffered fromboth lack of use and neglect.In the mid 1980s Mayor George Voinovich tooksteps to obtain money for Rockefeller Park, Vilingsuit against the family of former large landholderWilliam Holden on the grounds that it had notproperly carried out the Holden will. A settlementresulted in the establishment in the late 1980s ofthe Holden Parks Trust whose board also includesrepresentatives from the city, the Cleveland

Botanical Garden and the Cleveland Museum of Art.Since its establishment, approximately $4 millionhas been spent on capital projects.35 A portion ofthese funds has been made available to CulturalGardens associations for speciVic improvements.Mayor Michael R. White paid even greater atten-tion to Rockefeller Park during his term from 1990to 2001. The city’s second African American mayor,White grew up on East Boulevard and served as thecity councilman from Glenville from 1978 to 1984.His memories of Rockefeller Park and the CulturalGardens led him to become actively involved indeveloping playgrounds and pocket parks through-out the city. White also encouraged his liaison forethnic and international affairs, Richard Kon-isiewicz, to take an active role in the Cleveland Cul-tural Gardens Federation. Konisiewicz served as thegroup’s president in the late nineties, bringing innew volunteer leaders for many of the gardens andchampioning such practical projects as the place-ment of water spigots throughout the Gardens.The number of stakeholders in Rockefeller Parksuggests its importance to the community. Amongthem are University Circle, Inc., a community devel-opment corporation, and ParkWorks, a conserva-tion and education group. (ParkWorks' boardincludes Bob Gries, the grandson of Moses Gries,the rabbi who insisted that local parks be accessibleto the public.) The Holden Parks Trust offers fund-ing and institutionalizes the roles of UniversityCircle institutions. And, not least, community mem-bers from nearby neighborhoods and distantsuburbs, such as the Famicos Foundation, continueto sponsor events and advocate for the park.

Volunteers in the Hebrew Cultural Garden.
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The fountain in the Italian Cultural Garden.
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Rockefeller Park was a creation of the 19thcentury, but the 20th century left the belt ofgreen space surrounding Doan Brook transformedand quite a bit worse for wear. For instance, today’sRockefeller Park conforms to the boundaries of thepark’s original central Brookway Division. Thesouthern Cedar Division ultimately yielded to thedevelopment of the campus of Case WesternReserve University. The Ambler Division remains,but it has been rendered almost inaccessible byheavily traveled roadways. The culverting of DoanBrook imposed a human plan on a natural land-scape, enabling the development of the universitybut rupturing the park and degrading its bestfeature. And the growth of University Circle hasbrought increased trafVic, virtually eliminating thenotion of a greenway from the Shaker Lakes toLake Erie.Rockefeller Park itself remains primarily a pictur-esque drive that culminates in entrance ramps tothe interstate. The course of the brook has nowbecome a major thoroughfare, Martin Luther KingDrive, two lanes in each direction, bordered by steepwooded hillsides and paths to neighborhoodsavoided by most Clevelanders. Even though there isa pedestrian bridge, the noise and smell of the heavytrafVic on the interstate’s ramps has the effect of dis-tancing Rockefeller Park from Gordon Park. Ulti-mately, once in Gordon Park, the visitor encountersa marina, some picnic tables, basic restroom facili-ties, a rocky shore, and Dike 14, a landVill con-structed by the Army Corps of Engineers in the late1970s. The old beach and bathhouse of Gordon Park

are long gone. Indeed, the current landscape makesthe past quite difVicult to imagine.Recent events offer some hope for the park’sfuture. The most signiVicant change was the addi-tion of a bikeway in 1997. Named for HarrisonDillard, a local African American track and Vieldhero who brought home gold medals in the 1948and 1952 Olympics, the 4-mile trail links Lake Erieto University Circle. Paved and entirely off road, it isone of the best ways to visit Rockefeller Park andthe Cultural Gardens.36 In addition, a brightly col-ored playground with water features was recentlyinstalled with the support of the Holden ParksTrust.Some city residents have recently become morefamiliar with Rockefeller Park thanks to the work ofLois Moss, a bicycle enthusiast and event organizer.By closing the park road to automobiles for eightSundays from 2006 to 2008, Moss’ “Walk+RollCleveland” allowed over 10,000 people to enjoybiking, walking, yoga, music, skating, face painting,theater, nutrition information, and exercise classesalong Martin Luther King Drive — all for free. Aftertaking part in the event, many people felt safer andmore comfortable using the park. Walk+Roll, whichhas grown to include other neighborhoods, includ-ing Slavic Village and Detroit-Shoreway, offers anoutstanding model to encourage people to visit andreturn to the park.The Cultural Gardens show promise, too. Farfrom irrelevant to many who still identify with theirethnic heritage, they remain an active work inprogress. Four new gardens— the Azerbaijani,Indian, Latvian, and Serbian— have been com-pleted since 2006 alone. An impressive statue ofGandhi now greets those traveling the route ofDoan Brook. The Syrian garden is under construc-tion, so is the Armenian (and as in the old world,they are neighbors in the new: the Armenian Gar-den will adjoin the new one of Azerbaijan). Those ofAlbania and Croatia are being planned. Ireland'swas rededicated in 2009 and Italy's is beingrestored for $750,000.
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The African American Garden, too, has shownrenewed signs of life. An impressive design featurespavilions for the public, which could do much toencourage use of the park. SigniVicantly, the ClevelandCultural Gardens Federation recently requested thatthe city reserve land in Rockefeller Park for the addi-tion of still more gardens.Any plan for the future of Rockefeller Park mustconsider the continued development of the CulturalGardens, but it must also do much more. Addressingthe challenges, the Plain Dealer’s noted architecturecritic, Steve Litt identiVied that Rockefeller Parkshould become “more of an asset to the neighbor-hoods Vlanking the park, more of a tool to leverageeconomic development in the area, and more of aconnection to Cleveland Heights and Lake Erie.”37Fortunately, a widely praised Rockefeller Park MasterPlan developed by the non-proVit ParkWorks offers ablueprint for how the park might achieve the goalsLitt outlines. Among other things, the plan speciVi-cally calls for the addition of on-street parking andstone seating walls, facilities which could encouragepeople to stop as they drive through the park.38The plan also considers the expansion of one ofthe park’s neighbors, the Louis Stokes Cleveland Vet-erans Administration Medical Center. The relocationof hundreds of employees from suburban Brecksvilleto the Wade Park neighborhood will lead to a signiVi-cant increase in activity, which, if properly handled,could lead to increased foot trafVic from both employ-

ees and patients. The capital improvements of themaster plan, recently approved by the ClevelandCity Planning Commission, may eventually help tochange outsiders’ views of the surrounding neigh-borhoods.Ultimately, the renewal of the park may dependon strengthening the connection between thosestakeholders who used the park most extensively inthe past — the white ethnic communities who builtthe Cultural Gardens— and those who live in theneighborhoods surrounding Rockefeller Park today.Sadly, the reality of a segregated Cleveland threat-ens to undermine the ideals of the Cultural Gardensand certainly hinders the development of the cityand region. But the strategic planning by Park-Works and the Cultural Gardens Federation showpromise. These plans would go beyond a transfor-mation of only the physical characteristics of thepark to a more basic upgrading of the surroundingneighborhoods—making the whole area morewelcoming, safer and more pleasurable for every-one. For these plans to succeed, those who leftRockefeller Park for suburban comforts must recog-nize the needs of the current residents; similarly,those now living in Glenville must recognize thatCleveland’s white ethnic groups have a specialattachment to the Gardens. Bringing this alltogether, possibly in the context of Walk+Roll, couldhelp combat the negative reputation of Cleveland’surban core.
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Children at the fountain in the Hebrew Cultural Garden, 2008.
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The Cleveland Cultural Gardens represents themost important way individual Jews and Jewishorganizations experienced Rockefeller Park through-out the twentieth century. But within today's wellorganized and active Cleveland Jewish community, theHebrew Cultural Garden Committee represents only asmall part. It was revived in the mid 1990s by PaulaFishman, a community member shocked by the direstate of the garden. “Nobody was paying any attentionto what was going on in the urban environment. Tome, it was appalling. It was an insult to the Jewishcommunity that we would have our name on thegarden with it looking like that.”39 Her effort soondrew the attention and Vinancial support of localphilanthropist SamMiller. Fishman also eventuallysucceeded in involving the staff and volunteers of theJewish Federation of Cleveland, and for over a decadethe Federation has helped to organize Brunch ’n’Bloom, a volunteer event that draws over a hundredpeople each year to plant Vlowers and prepare thegarden for the summer.Progress has beenmade. The garden is now free oftrash, regularly maintained, and welcoming to visitors.With the help of the Holden Parks Trust and theJewish Federation of Cleveland, its center fountainhas been beautifully restored. Statuary reliefs are still

missing, but seven of the plaques are expected to bereplaced in 2010.40 Still, there is little to inform visi-tors about the original mission of the Cultural Gar-dens, and Bob Gries maintains that “much of theJewish community doesn’t know the Cultural Gardensexists.”41Moreover, while Brunch ’n’ Bloom has been atremendous success, the volunteers have not yetmoved beyond their Hebrew Garden work to a full-Vledged connection to Rockefeller Park itself. Onceagain, the reality of the individual physical garden hasbeenmore motivational to activist volunteers— Jewsand others— than the idealistic conception of thewhole held byWeidenthal, Wolfram, and Zwick.The Cultural Gardens were not a program gener-ated solely fromwithin the Jewish community; theirmulti-ethnic success was due to the enthusiasm andcommitment of numerous individual leaders whowere adept in public relations, fundraising and organ-izing within their communities. And the gardens areonly one part of multi-faceted Rockefeller Park, themost important green space on Cleveland's east side.But it was the Jewish community that sparked thisunique creation, and the question at the beginning ofthe 21st century is whether today's largely suburbanJews will rise to the challenge and continue the workof their parents and grandparents. Will Cleveland’sJewish community rally to support RockefellerPark and its surrounding neighborhoods, as indecades past? Though physical distance from the oldneighborhoods offers real challenges, the Jewishconnection to the city of Cleveland remains strong.Can former residents and their descendants unitewith those now living in Glenville to improve thegreater community where we all live and work? Thisquestion takes on added weight as the centennial ofthe Cultural Gardens approaches in 2016. Whilesegregation and racial distrust is a barrier (as in allU.S. cities), the garden seeds planted within Rocke-feller Park offer a glimmer of hope that cultural prideand natural beauty can allow all our citizens thefreedom to express their identities, and to teach ushow their identities shape our own.

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

Brunch ‘n’ Bloom volunteers.
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The Cleveland Cultural Gardens, in chronological order of their establishment.The British Garden was originally known as the Shakespeare Garden.The original Yugoslav Garden (1932) was dissolved along with the country ofYugoslavia in the 1990s; it is now the Slovenian Garden. There is now a separateSerbian Garden, and a Croatian Garden is in development.
British Garden 1916Hebrew Garden 1926German Garden 1929Italian Garden 1930Slovak Garden 1932Slovenian Garden 1932Polish Garden 1934Hungarian Garden 1934American Colonial Garden, 1935Czech Garden 1935American Legion Garden, Nations, 1936American Legion Garden, States, 1936Lithuanian Garden 1936Irish Garden, 1939Rusin Garden 1939Greek Garden 1940Ukrainian Garden 1940Finnish Garden 1958Estonian Garden 1966Romanian Garden 1967African American Garden 1977Chinese Garden 1985Indian Garden 2005Latvian 2006Azerbaijan Garden 2008Serbian Garden 2009Armenian Garden 2010Syrian Garden 2010Albanian (proposed)Croatian (proposed)

Source: Cleveland Cultural Gardens Federation,sponsored by Cleveland State University.www.CulturalGardens.org
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1 For an accounting of Jewish population statisticsin Cleveland, see Jacob Rader Marcus, To Count a
People: American Jewish Population Data, 1585-
1984 (Lanham: University Press of America,1990).

2 See MS. 4563 The Jewish Community Federationof Cleveland Records, Container 11, Folder 182,Western Reserve Historical Society (WRHS).
3 Personal interview with Arnold Miller, June 11,2009.
4 Despite the proximity, a Jewish presence at theuniversity was minimal in the early decades ofthe twentieth century, due not least to anti-Semi-tism. When in 1905 leaders of the Excelsior Club,an exclusive Jewish social group, selected a siteon Euclid Avenue near Western Reserve Univer-sity for its new location. University PresidentCharles Franklin Thwing actively opposed thesale, arguing that the city’s future art museumneeded the site. But Jewish community leaderswere already well connected politically, andMayor Tom Johnson helped secure their pur-chase of the site. Anti-Semitic attitudes prevailedin Cleveland’s academic circles at least until the1930s. Interestingly, when the Excelsior Clubmerged with the Oakwood Club in 1931, thebuilding was sold to the university and renamedfor President Thwing. Today the Thwing Centerserves as the university’s student union.
5 December 22, 1897, Cleveland World. An albumtitled Park Board Reorganization, in the collec-tion of the Cleveland Public Library, preservesnewspaper clippings from the 1890s and early1900s related to conVlicts over park constructionamong park commissioners.
6 Personal interviews with Don Kalish, June 3,2009 and Robert Brooks, June 10, 2009.
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in a bag or in a cone made from paper. Personalinterview with Ellie Goldstein, June 15, 2009.
8 See From Diss’s Wagon (Cleveland: The Weiden-thal Company, 1926), a history of the Shake-speare Garden by Leo Weidenthal.
9 See From Diss’s Wagon (Cleveland: The Weiden-thal Company, 1926), a history of the Shake-speare Garden by Leo Weidenthal.
10 Cultural Gardens leaders often chose anniver-saries of births or deaths as occasions for theplanting of a tree or the sponsoring of an eventin the Gardens. Weidenthal seems to have had aspecial interest in marking anniversaries, evenof lesser known cultural Vigures.
11 See for example “Miss Libbie Neidus to Sing atGan Ivri Women’s Luncheon Bridge”, The JewishIndependent, September 2, 1927 and “ManyAttend Celebration of Gan Ivri”, Plain Dealer,March 28, 1928.
12 This review of the early years of the HebrewCultural Garden comes from a review of thenewspaper clippings and scrapbooks in MS.3700, WRHS and the clippings Vile at the Cleve-land Public Library. Weidenthal’s own Septem-ber 1927 publication, “The Gan Ivri, HebrewGarden, in Rockefeller Park”, also provides a suc-cinct overview of the Garden.
13 “One World Day: A Uniquely Appropriate Set-ting”, Cleveland Jewish News, September 2,1966.
14 “One World Day: A Uniquely Appropriate Set-ting”, Cleveland Jewish News, September 2,1966.
15 “Fights Rabbi’s Statue”, Plain Dealer, October 3,1927.
16 Weidenthal, “The Gan Ivri”.
17 Weidenthal, “The Gan Ivri”.
18 “Week of Tribute to Honor Lessing”, Plain Dealer,April 26, 1929.
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26 “Historic Soil will be Intermingled at Base ofEmma Lazarus Memorial by General Grant atOne World Day Observance Sunday”, August 5,1955, Jewish Independent. The director of theAmerican Museum of Immigration at the timewas the grandson of President Ulysses S. Grant.
27 For additional information, see www.fourchap-lains.org, the website of the Four ChaplainsMemorial Foundation at the Philadelphia NavalBusiness Center. See also a recently publishedpopular account of the well known incident, NoGreater Glory: The Four Immortal Chaplainsand the Sinking of the Dorchester in World WarII, by Dan Kurzman (New York: Random House,2004).
28 See Judah Rubinstein, “Jewish Day of Atone-ment Census Studies”, Review of ReligiousResearch Vol. 5, No. 1 (Autum 1963), 30-39.
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30 Marc E. Lackritz, “The Hough Riots of 1966”,undergraduate thesis, Princeton University,1968, http://web.ulib.csuohio.edu/hough/,

accessed November 3, 2009. A housing develop-ment at the corner of Hough and East 79thStreet, Lexington Village, was the centerpiece ofthe neighborhood’s effort at stabilization afterthe riots, but the damage to the reputation ofthe neighborhood was lasting.
31 For a photograph of the defaced Spinoza plaque,see “Cultural Gardens Vandals Hit”, Plain Dealer,September 9, 1966.
32 “One World Day’s Brotherhood Theme toReplace Riot-Scars”, Plain Dealer, August 9,1966. In MS 3700, Container 2, Folder 5, WRHS.
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